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Baronial Progress

Feb 1        Isenfir                   Atlantian University
Feb 7-9      Windmasters Hill          YMIR
Feb 15       Bright Hills   ****       Baronial Birthday
Feb 15       Lochmere     ****         Mid Winters Dance Revel
****  Thomas will be attending Bright Hills on Feb 15 / Denise
will be attending Lochmere on Feb 15  ****
Feb 22       Ponte Alto                Performers Symposium
March 10-16  Merides                   Gulf Wars
March  22    Ponte Alto                St Paddy's Day
                                       Bloodbath

February 2003 Art Credits

Cover - www.arttoday.com,
used with permission.

From Their Excellencies:

Onto the populace of Ponte Alto, we send you greetings,

We hope you have found the holiday season as enjoyable as we have.  We
have used these weeks of good holiday cheer to once again reinvigorate
ourselves.  Looking forward to the upcoming months, which bring numerous
events and tourneys as spring brings.

We would like to start by thanking everyone who traveled to Kingdom 12th
Night.  The hard work and effort that everyone put into their table decorations
was clearly evident.  Even His Majesty took notice of the great effort made by
Ponte Alto which helped to make 12th night a success.

On Feb 22, we look forward to our barony's first event, the Performers
Symposium.  This event promises to be entertaining as well as educational.
This event is a Royal Progress as His Majesty will be in attendance teaching a
class on fighting songs.  This event also serves as the Barony's Baronial
birthday, so we hope to see many of you there.

On March 22 our Barony will be holding its annual St .Paddy's Day Blood-
bath fighting event.  This event is usually marked as the beginning of fighting
season in Northern Atlantia. As usual, this event is a bear pit style tourney with
fighting ending when the last person drops of exhaustion.  The barony will be
selecting both its heavy and rapier champions at this event.

Also with spring comes our annual preparation for war. At Pennsic, we are
planning on exceeding the success we had last yea.  This year at Pennsic we
plan on fielding 20 or more heavy weapons fighters.  In addition the barony will
be fielding a unit of combat archers and two siege engines. Even the Baroness
will be joining our fighting force by shouldering a cross bow.  We wish to
encourage all our populace with an interest to join us in our crusade against the
enemies of our kingdom (whom ever they may be this year).  Our rapier fighters
will also be a strong force at Pennsic.  As usual our rapier community will once
again provide the protection the Baroness will need to stay safe during her
shopping endeavors.  To prepare our fighters for the upcoming tourneys and
war we want to encourage our populace to attend the baronial fighting prac-
tices.  On Sunday at Pimmit Park we have a joint heavy and rapier practice. On
Thursday evening at Shrevewood Elementary we have our weekly rapier
practice.

We also want to thank everyone in the Barony for all their hard work and
efforts.  This Barony flourishes because of people like you.

Thank you.

In Service,
Baron Sir Thomas of Calais
Baroness Denise Duvalier
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From the Seneschal:

Greeting unto the populace of the Barony of Ponte Alto from your Seneschal,
Miles de Locwode.

First, a reminder that we will be making the first of two votes on whether to
change the Baronies awards at this months meeting.  Again, I would like to
thank our awards committe for all their hard work.

Second, it is getting to that time of the year that we must start thinking of
Pennsic.  What do we want for our Baronial encampment?  Who wishes to
camp with the Barony?  Robert of Calais has volunteered to by our Land-A-Crat
for this coming war.  If you have suggestion for the camp or you wish to help
him in this challenging tasks, please let me know.  I will also work on getting his
email address posted to the Baronies Web page so people will be able to
contact him directly.

Lastly, plaese remember our Performer's Symposium on February 22, 2003.
If you are interested in classes please follow the links found on our webpage. If
you are not interested in classes, please come out and support the Barony while
seeing some of the Kingdom's best performers.  This evetn will be a King's
Progress and promises to much fun.  I hope to see you there.

Thank you for all your hard work in making this a great Barony.

Miles de Locwode
Seneschal, Barony of Ponte Alto

From the Chatelaine:

Unto the noble populace of fair Ponte Alto does Luce Antony Venus, Chat-
elaine of Ponte Alto, send greetings!

Just wanted to let all of you know a few changes in the office of Chatelaine.
The first being ME!  I took this job in November, and I am looking forward to
serving this Barony as best I can.  Please feel free to contact me if you have
any ideas, and especially if you are a newcomer who needs information or
resources to get started in the SCA.  That is what I am here for.

With a new officer comes new deputies.  Melsande D'Artois has agreed to be
my general Deputy, and Lady Feline will continue as my Deputy in charge of
demos, assisted by THL Sorcha de Glys, who has graciously agreed to serve
also as a Deputy in charge of demos.  These are all capable and remarkable
ladies, and I have every faith in them.

Finally, there are going to be some changes and additions to the Newcomer
program.  First, we will continue to have our newcomer's meetings on the
second Friday of each month, except for August.  This month's newcomer's

meeting falls on Valentine's Day, so it will be moved to the third Friday, Febru-
ary 21st.  All newcomer's meetings are now going to be at my house in Falls
Church.  My reasoning in changing the location was that Falls Church is a
roughly central location in the barony, and therefore accessible to everyone, and
that people would be encouraged to come to more than one newcomer's
meeting if they knew it would be in the same place each month.  I encourage all
the experienced members of the Barony to attend at least one of these meetings
this year, to help me welcome newcomers.  It's nice when new people meet a
variety of folks within the Barony.

Second, Melisande, my deputy, is going to begin a series of monthly New-
comer Garb Nights.  These will be in rotating locations.  They are designed to
help our newcomers get started on sewing garb, which can be one of the most
intimidating aspects of being new.  I hope that those of you with an interest in
sewing will attend some of the sessions to help guide our newcomers.  Look for
the first session to be sometime in March.

As always, if you have questions as a newcomer, or ideas to help the Barony
welcome newcomers, please let me know.  My door is always open, and my
phone is never off the hook. (Though calling after 10 p.m. might make me a
little grumpy....)  Please let me know how I can do this job better for you.

Luce Antony Venus,
Chatelaine

Announcements to the Populace:

Unto the generous populace of Ponte Alto does Luce Antony Venus send
greetings!

As some of you may know, I am autocratting an event for Ponte Alto on
September 20, 2003.  Our Baron has expressed his wish that this event be a
large event that will draw folks from all over the kingdom.  I have therefore
conceived of an event called, "The Chalice of the Sun God."  You will be hearing
lots about this event over the coming months, and if you have questions or
ideas, please feel free to contact me. I would love to hear any idea that might
make this event better.

Most of all, I will need your help to make this idea a reality.  Since we are
looking at a large campsite for a venue (Prince Willam Forest Park), and hoping
for large attendance, I am looking for individuals who are willing to serve as
"Captains" for different organizational aspects of the event.  The Captain for
each activity will be responsible for supervising that aspect of the event, and will
work closely with me to orgainze plans and recruit volunteers to help with those
activities.

I need people to volunteer as Captains for the following activities: Reserva-
tions/Troll, Decoration/site set-up, Feast hall set-up & clean-up, Post-event site
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Sunday
Ponte Alto Baronial Business Meeting: Last Sunday of the month at

6:00pm at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Idylwood Road, Falls Church.
Heavy Weapons and Rapier Fighter Practice (Ponte Alto/Storvik):

Weather permitting outdoors behind Tysons-Pimmit Library, Falls Church,
2:00-7:00pm.

Monday
Alle Psalite choral music practice: 7:30-9:00pm at the home of Mistress

Anne of Carthew in Herndon, (703) 437-6271, acarthew@cox.net.
Ponte Alto Ladies’ Sewing Circle and Covert OperationsTeam: On hold

until further notice.

Tuesday
Harp and Drum Corps instrumental music practice: 7:30-9:00pm at the

home of Mistress Allasondrea in Annandale, (703) 876-6755.

Wednesday
Archery Practice:  In conjunction with the Barony of Stierbach. 1st and 3rd

Wednesdays.4:00 PM until Dark in Manassas. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
5:30pm in Waterford in Chantilly. Contact Baron Nikolai Zhdanov
Dolgorukova at zhdanov@earthlink.net or call (703) 450-5589 for information.

Heavy Weapons Fighter Practice: In conjunction with Stierbach. contact
Master Kevin of Thornbury for information. (703)810-8438.

Thursday
Open Scriptorium:  2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7:30-9:00pm at Shrevewood

Elementary School. Contact Lady Celia of Rosedale, (703) 378-2441 for infor-
mation.

Rapier Practice: 6:00pm at Shrevewood Elementary School. Contact Lord
Marcellus Capoziello da Napoli, (703) 208-9625, for information.

Ponte Alto Dance Practice: Last Thursday of each month, 7:30pm at
Shrevewood Elementary School. Contact Lord Thomas Lyon for information.

Friday
SCA Newcomers’ Meeting: 7:30-9:00pm on the 2nd Friday of the month

(unless otherwise noted), at the home of the Chatelaine. For information, call
the Chatelaine,Lady Luce Antony Venus  (703) 534-6075.
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Clean-up, Security/Parking, Waterbearing, and Newcomer's Activities.

Please contact me at scalucia@cox.net or at 703-534-6075 and let me know
if you are interested in being a Captain for any of the above activities. Thanks!

Upcoming Events:

University of Atlantia
February 1st, 2003

Shire of Isenfir

The 58th Session of the University Atlantia will be held this February 2nd ,
2003 in the Shire of Isenfir, at the McKinney center at Bridgewater College in
Bridgewater, Virginia. The site will open at 9am, and will close at 6pm. Go to
http://hansensmtn.no-ip.org/Isenfir/UA_58_in_Isenfir.htm for more details,
including a map and picture of the building. The course catalog and class
registration information is available at the University's website, at
university.atlantia.sca.org

Autocrat: Lady Deborah McArgh (Debbie Jo Halstead), 206 11th Street NE
Charlottesville, VA 22902; phone 434-295-2720; email: jebbydo@yahoo.com

Hotel: We are still negotiating a location for hotel space and a dance and
post-revel in the evening. More information will be posted to the website as it's
available.

Directions:

Take your best route to I-81 just south of Harrisonburg, Virginia. Take exit
240 (route 257) west towards the Bridgewater College for 2.6 miles. Once you
enter the college (passing through the brick gateway,) the parking lot is the
fourth turn after the gate, just before you go back out of the campus. If you pass
Third street, or go through the second gate, you've gone too far!

Tourney of Ymir
February 7th-9th, 2003

Barony of Windmasters Hill

As the long cold dead of winter begin to pass, and the ice begins to crack
around the grave of the ice giant Ymir, the new baronage of Windmasters' Hill
readies for their investiture and the tourney season begins.

Heavy Fighting: Combatants shall have a chance to compete in the tradi-
tional Ymir double elimination tourney. (Sir Rodrigo Falcone, (919) 577-6796,
polearmed@att.net)

Rapier: A round robin style tourney to challenge the skill of all rapier fighters
is being planned for Saturday and a Rapier fighter practice will be held Sunday



Calendar of Events February-March, A.S. XXXVII

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm

Archery Practice - 5:30pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm
Fighter/Rapier Practice

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm

 Monday

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Archery Practice - 5:30pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm

Harp and Drum - 7:30pm

Archery Practice - 4pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm
PALSC&COT - Hold

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm
PALSC&COT - Hold

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm
PALSC&COT - Hold

Rapier Practice - 6pm
Scriptorium - 7pm

Rapier Practice - 6pm

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Fighter/Rapier Practice

Archery Practice - 4pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Newcomers Meeting -
7:30pm

Rapier Practice - 6pm
Scriptorium - 7:30pm

Alle Psalite - 7:30pm

Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday  Sunday

Newcomers Meeting -
7:30pm

Rapier Practice - 6pm
Dance Practice-7:30pm

Performers
Symposium
Ponte Alto

Archery Practice - 5:30pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Baronial Bus. Mtg.

Archery Practice - 4pm
Fighter Practice - 7pm

Tourney of Ymir
Windmasters Hill

7

14

21

28

7

14

1

8

15

22

1

8

15

6

13

20

27

6

13

5

12

19

26

5

12

4

11

18

25

4

11

2

9

16

23

2

9

16

3

10

17

24

3

10

Rapier Practice - 6pm
Scriptorium - 7:30pm

Rapier Practice - 6pm
Scriptorium - 7:30pm

University
Isenfir

Baronial Birthday
Bright Hills

Dance Revel
Lochmere

Kingdom Arts &
Sciences Festival
Nottinghill Coil

Banquet dels
Quatre Barres

Caer Mear

-  -  -  -  -   G U L F   W A R S   -  -  -  -  -
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morning. (Lady Katherine Maunsel, cjs@decoverly.pianosa.org)

Archery: There will be targets aplenty for archers to test their skill. (Lady
Louisa O'Reilly (919) 639-4531 ariley2@nc.rr.com)

Thrown Weapons: Bring your axes and test your skill. (Lord Xavier de Lyon)

A&S Competitions: There will be three A&S competitions. The first competi-
tion will be pre-1000 Viking feast food items, the second competition will be a
skald-style poetry reading, and the third will be Viking accessories. Please see
the Ymir web site for further details. (Lady Bryn y Pobydd, (919) 933-0291,
bryn@personalbest1.com)

Their Majesties will be holding a Curia held during the day.

Feast: A feast of which Vikings might dream shall be prepared by Sir
Daemon Broussard (daemonb@mindspring.com)

Children's Activities: Activities may include outdoor play and / or painting.
Parents should dress children accordingly. Lord Dunstan le Heryngmongere
(919-678-0118 or ranger5@gateway.net)

Site: Camp Kanata, 13524 Camp Kanata Rd, Wake Forest, NC 27587.
Open: 6pm on Friday, 7 February; closes at noon on Sunday 9 February. This
is a DRY site. Pets are not permitted.

Fees & Reservations: Send your paid reservations to THL Eógan mac Ailpéin
(Gene Bonar), 5105 Little Beaverdam Ct, Holly Springs, NC 27540 (919-577-
3913, eogan@nc.rr.com). Please make checks payable to Barony of
Windmasters' Hill,

       Pre-reserve
       (postmarked by Jan 15)  At Door
       Adult  Child (5-12)     Adult Child (5-12)
Site    $12     $6              $14    $7
Day     $ 8     $4              $10    $5
Feast   $ 8     $4              $10    $5
Children under 5 are free. Non members adults add $3. Site & Day trip

includes lunch

Merchants & Field Space: Please reserve space in advance with Lord
Callicstus Gill (Scott Callicut 919-844-4423, sfcallic@pams.ncsu.edu)

Autocrat: Pomestnik Nikulai Ivanovich (Neal J. Atlow), 1720 Euclid Rd.,
Durham NC 27713 (919-544-7320) nikulai@mochamail.com

For more information visit our webpage at "http://www.windmastershill.org/
ymir

Please do not call any staff later then 10PM. Thanks!

Directions:

From I-85: Take exit 218; go south on US 1 towards Raleigh. Take the exit
for NC Highway 98; turn right at bottom of ramp. Go 2.3 miles, turn right onto
Camp Kanata Road, and follow to site.

From Raleigh and points South: From the I-440 Beltline take US 1 (Capital
Blvd) north out of Raleigh, near Wake Forest take the exit for NC Highway 98;
turn left at the bottom of the ramp. Go 2.3 miles, turn right onto Camp Kanata
Road, and follow to site.

Mid Winter's Dance Revel
February 15th, 2003
Barony of Lochmere

The winter winds are blowing and your weary bones are frozen solid. We
have the perfect remedy! Come bask in the warmth of our hospitality at our Mid-
winter's Dance Revel. There will be dancing, games and music to shake the
frostbite from your fingers and toes and a sumptuous winter feast prepared by
Mistress Keilyn FitzWarin to warm your insides. A light lunch will also be
served. The theme for the Arts and Sciences Competition is "animals in period
display." Artisans may use any medium and documentation is encouraged.
Works in progress are also encouraged. In addition, all bards are invited to
entertain the populace assembled.

The site for this event is St. James Parish in Lothian, MD. It will open at
11:00am and close at 11:00pm. The site is discreetly wet.

The fee for this event is $13 on-board, $6 day trip. Non-SCA members please
add $3.00 per reservation. Children under 10 are $5 on-board, $2 day trip.
Babes in arms are free. Checks must be made payable to Barony of Lochmere,
SCA, Inc.

Please send your reservations to Baroness Arianna Morgan (Chris Stuermer)
at 405 Arundel Rd, Fairhaven, MD 20779. Please include the names of every-
one in your party, type of reservation (on-board or day trip) and your phone
number. In order to reserve the sanity of the autocrat and the cook you are
encouraged to mail your reservations early.

You may contact the autocrat Elspet Byndelase (Amy Strahl) at (410) 964-
2432 (before 9:00pm) if you have questions concerning the event.

Dietary concerns should be directed to Mistress Keilyn at (301) 464-9742 or
via e-mail at keilynsca@yahoo.co.uk.

Directions:

From the North: Take your best route to the Washington, D.C. Beltway (I-
495). Exit at Rt. 4 South towards Upper Marlboro. ***Take the exit for Rt. 259 to
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Rt. 258 (Deale & Bristol) exit is on the right. Follow the exit ramp around to the
left onto Rt. 258 and drive approximately 4.5 miles to Rt. 2. Turn left onto Rt. 2.
St. James is almost immediately on your right.

From the South: Take your best route to I-95 North. (Keep going past King's
Dominion). Take exit 104 (Rt. 207 to Rt. 301) North) bare right. Stay on Rt. 301
North over the Harry W. Nice Bridge into Maryland and continue through
Waldorf. BEWARE, after Waldorf, Rt. 301 Splits off to the right. Continue on Rt.
301 and exit at Rt. 4 South towards Prince Frederick. Follow from *** above.

Performer's Symposium
February 22nd, 2003
Barony of Ponte Alto

The Atlantian Performer's Guild and the Barony of Ponte Alto present the first
Performer's Symposium. The Symposium will consist of a day of classes on
various performing arts. There will be a lunch and convocation in the middle of
the day. Since Their Excellencies of Ponte Alto, in order to support the perform-
ing arts have graciously given the date usually reserved for their annual
Baronial Birthday, there will be a Baronial Court during the Convocation. The
event will conclude with a feast in the evening.

But wait! There's more. Following the feast and at the same site, we will be
hosting an evening demo of performances given by the students and teachers
at the Symposium. This demo will showcase the performance talents of
Atlantia, and will be open to all who wish to attend, free of charge. If you wish to
perform at the demo, please contact the Autocrat, Baron Corun MacAnndra
(Craig Lee-Allen), 4001 King Arthur Rd, Annandale, VA 22003, (703) 876-0650,
corun@medievalist.org. All are welcome to attend the performance without
having to attend the event itself.

The Classes: The following is a list of some of the classes that will be
offered. More classes and detailed synopses of each will be found at
pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/

Composition Composing a Ballad
Harp Accompaniment for the Singer Improvisational Storytelling
Starting a Local Singing Group Middle Eastern Melodies
Gregorian Chant History of the Bagpipes
The Lute in History Reader's Theatre Practicum
Fighting Songs, taught by His Majesty, Cuan McDaige

During the middle of the day, all instrumentalists and vocalists are invited to
practice a large choral/instrumental work that will be performed in the evening.
Mistress Anne of Carthew will be coordinating this rehearsal and performance,
and the music will be available on the web site for preparing prior to the
Symposium. All instrumentalists are encouraged to bring their instruments.

Site: The site is the King of Kings Lutheran Church, 4025 Kings Way, Fairfax,

VA, at the south west side of the intersection of Routes 50 and 7100. The event
opens at 9am and closes at 11pm. Registration begins at 9:00 and classes
begin at 10:00am. The performance demo begins at 7:30. This site is DRY.

Feast and lunch: Lunch will be simple fare of meat, fruit, bread and cheese.
The evening meal is being planned by our Head Cook, Lady Hrosvitha. Please
direct all dietary concerns to her kmartinsen@dc-opera.org.

Cost: On board $14.00 non-members, $11.00 with proof of membership. Off
board $7.00 non-members, $4.00 with proof of membership. Children 6-12 are
half-price; under six years are guests of the Barony.

Send reservations to Mistress Anne of Carthew, 13456 Cobra Court, Oak
Hill, VA 20171, (703) 437-6271 (no calls after 9:00pm), acarthew@cox.net.
There are only 100 seats for feast, so reserve soon. Cut off date for on board
reservations is February...

Directions:

From the Capital Beltway: Take I-66 West towards Vienna/Front Royal.
Follow approximately 6.6 miles. Exit onto LEE JACKSON MEMORIAL HWY/
US-50, West, towards Fair Oaks/Winchester. After about 2.5 miles, pass under
the Fairfax County Parkway (Route 7100), and be in the left lane to turn left at
the next light onto Middle Ridge Drive. IMMEDIATELY turn left onto the Route
50 service road. This road curves right, becoming Kings Way. The church is on
the left.

From points west or southern Fairfax County: Take your best route to the
intersection of I-66 and Route 7100, Fairfax County Parkway. Take the Parkway
NORTH. (DON'T exit at 50: You won't be able to get across the traffic to where
you need to be.) After crossing Route 50, turn left at the light onto Rugby Road.
Go straight through the intersection of Rugby and Route 50, and IMMEDIATELY
turn left onto the Route 50 service road. This road curves right, becoming Kings
Way. The church is on the left.
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BARON & BARONESS
Baron Thomas of Calais  & BaronessDenise Duvalier

(Thomas & Denise Hundley) 9220G Cardinal Forest Lane, Lorton, VA 22079,
 (703)703-643-1372, DCADENISE@aol.com

SENESCHAL Lord Miles de Locwode (Michael Emrich), 6406 Seven Oaks Ct.,
(President) Falls Church, VA 22042, (703)534-6075, milesdelocwode@cox.net

DEPUTY Lady Belphoebe de Givet (Laura Haran),
SENESCHAL 7719 Inversham Dr., #125, Falls Church, VA 22042

(703) 208-9625

MINISTER of VACANT
MINORS

EXCHEQUER Lady Alesia la Sabia de Murcia (Char Cook), 7241 Deborah Dr,
(Treasurer) Falls Church, VA 22046, (703) 641-8629

DEPUTY Lady Katherine Devereaux (Kimberly Hulse), 3803 Milan
EXCHEQUER Dr., #6, Alexandria, VA 22305, (703) 838-0120

katdevereaux@hotmail.com

MINISTER of Lady Celia of Rosedale (Tamara Brown), 3714 Sudley Ford
ARTS & Ct., Fairfax, VA 22033-4811, (703) 378-2441, rosedale703@aol.com
SCIENCES

DEPUTY Baroness Greta Klusenaere (Barbara Reed),
A&S 9411 Lee HIghway, Suite #S, Fairfax, VA  22031,
MINISTER (703) 242-1294 (nlt 10pm), bereed26@yahoo.com

HERALD Baron Ranulf of Watersford (Gary Halstead), 20016 Forest Farm Lane,
Ashburn, VA 20147, (703)723-8632, ghalstead@earthlink.net

DEPUTY Baron Corun MacAnndra (Craig Lee-Allen), 4001 King
HERALDS Arthur Rd. Annandale, VA 22003-2213, (703) 876-0650,

corun@medievalist.org

DEPUTY Connor Sinclair (Kevin Houghton)
HERALD (703) 716-5969, connorsinclair@yahoo.com

MINISTER of Baroness Agnes Daunce (Nellie Miller), 18855 Bent Willow Circle #711,
the LISTS Germantown, MD 20874-5329, (301) 540-4684

agnes_daunce@yahoo.com

DEPUTY Lady Renata von Hentzau (Claire Cronin),
MoL 3304 Willow Crescent Dr, Apt. 34, Fairfax, VA 22030

starfox5@msn.com

Continued

KNIGHT Master Kevin of Thornbury (Kevin Maxson),
MARSHAL (703) 810-8438, kevin@maxson.com

DEPUTY VACANT
KNIGHT
MARSHAL

RAPIER Lord Marcellus Capoziello da Napoli (Robert Capozello),
MARSHAL 7719 Inversham Dr., #125, Falls Church, VA 22042

(703) 208-9625

DEPUTY Lady Belphoebe de Givet (Laura Haran),
RAPIER 7719 Inversham Dr., 3125, Falls Church, VA 22042
MARSHAL (703) 208-9625

ARCHERY Lady Feline von Behren (Lora Budzier), 2402 Tatnuck Ct, Herndon, VA
MARSHAL 20171, (703) 620-5986, lbudzier@mindspring.com

CHRONICLER Lady Ursula Gilforde (Vikki Tuten), Reston, VA
(Newsletter) (703) 476-9665, vjtuten@starpower.net

DEPUTY Baron Corun MacAnndra (Craig Lee-Allen), 4001 King
CHRONICLER Arthur Rd. Annandale, VA 22003-2213, (703) 876-0650,

corun@medievalist.org

CHATELAINE Lady Luce Antony Venus (Liz Georges)
(Newcomers) 6406 Seven Oaks Ct., Falls Chruch, VA 22042

(703) 534-6075, lucia@lucia-pegasus.net

DEPUTY VACANT
CHATELAINE

SILVER KEY Lady Luce Antony Venus (Liz Georges)
(Loaner Closet) 6406 Seven Oaks Ct., Falls Chruch, VA 22042

(703) 534-6075, lucia@lucia-pegasus.net

DEPUTY for Lady Feline von Behren (Lora Budzier), 2402 Tatnuck Ct.,
DEMOS Herndon, VA 20171, (703) 620-5986,

lbudzier@mindspring.com

Lady Sorcha de Glys (Shannon Smith), 2653 Fanieul Hall Court,
Herndon, VA 20171, (703) 264-0072, sorchadeglys@att.net

WEB Baron Ranulf of Watersford (Gary Halstead), 20016 Forest Farm Lane,
MINISTER Ashburn, VA 20147, (703)723-8632, ghalstead@earthlink.net
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DEPUTY Courtney of Caer Dubh (Courtney Houghton)
WEB (703) 716-5969
MINISTER caerdubh@yahoo.com
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